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Frog tapestry throw

Work From Home Sale25% off wall art, office &amp;; technology today. Buy SaleShop sales 53 x 70 inches with fringe on all 4 sides. Weaves carpets out of 100 percent cotton threads. Made in the United States! Washing machines separately in cold water on a soft cycle. Low heat falls dry. Usually ship with 5-10 business days. Notes about Artist- Sue Coccia are an award-winning Northwest artist, from
Edmonds, Washington. He definitely creates incredient pens and ink paintings, carefully hand-painted with acrylic paint. His art conveys his deep love and respect for animals, and helps him honor the native American heritage thread on the sidelines of his family's grandmother. Using a full pallet of brilliant color, eyes keen to detail, and the lifelong love of animals, Coccia gives us an amazing body of work
to enjoy. Make sure you find his signature ladybug, put in each image, represent good luck, happiness and prosperity. Cotton 100%, the woven interpretation of its art will bring the unique beauty and majesty of the vast animal kingdom to your home, accommodation, or office. 5 Posted by Maria Scott on Dec 25, 2020 The blanket is wonderful and so does the customer service! Love both! There was an
error processing your request. (437 revenue, with Ad Sellers looking to expand their business and reach more interested buyers can use Etsy's advertising platform to promote their goods. You'll see ad results based on factors such as relevance and how many sellers pay per click. learn more. ) Awardwinning Pacific Northwest Overview of artist Sue Coccia created huge images from many small ones.
Detailed pen-and-ink paintings combine animals, plants, flowers, insects, shapes, and patterns. Each colourful creature is like a mosaic or a puzzle full of life. A great frog throw is jacquard-woeing in 100% cotton, generous in size and framed around it. 54 x 70. Washing machine. Made in the United States. Sue Coccia is an award-winning Northwest artist, from Edmonds, Washington. He definitely creates
incredient pens and ink paintings, carefully hand-painted with acrylic paint. His art conveys his deep love and respect for animals, and helps him honor the native American heritage thread on the sidelines of his family's grandmother. Using a full pallet of brilliant color, eyes keen to detail, and the lifelong love of animals, Coccia gives us an amazing body of work to enjoy. Make sure you find his signature
ladybug, put in each image, represent good luck, happiness and prosperity. Cotton 100%, its woven interpretation of the arts will bring the unique beauty and majesty of the vast animal kingdom to the house, the property, your officials. SpecificationsThis Tapestry Throw is 54 inches wide by 72 inches high, and woven from 100% cotton. Pure Country WeaversWe is the world's largest woven expertly crafted
throw blanket, pillow, tote beg and wall tape. Pure Country Weavers is dedicated to providing artisan quality home ornate items to boutique boutiques Soft to touch and provide warm and friendly hugging, our blankets bring comfort to our customers around the world. Our Jacquard weaving blankets are available in thousands of designs including more than 200 breeds of Dogs, Cats, Horses and other
animals. We are licensed to balance more than 500 Colleges, Universities, Fraternities and Sorities, We offer weaving art depicting everything from the Angels to Zebras. There is something here for everyone. All of our Pure Country Weavers designs are woded in the United States using advanced Jacquard weaving techniques, allowing us to generate depth and texture not found in traditional home
decorations.· SOFT &amp; BEAUTIFUL: Curl up with comfort with our super soft weaving throw blanket. Perfect gift.· WEAVING IS NOT PRINTED: Weaving from 8 miles of sustainably grown cotton Americans.· VERSATILE &amp;AVAILABLE; STURDY: Our throw is big enough for a queen bed and is perfect for sleeping on the sofa.· WASHER AND DRY SAFE: Before leaving our throwing factory pre-
washed and dry so they won't shrink or fade.· AMERICAN MADE &amp; FAMILY OWNED: Our weaving throw at a small family-owned factory located in the Blue Ridge Mountains escarpment. The unique Frog Tapestry Throw Blanket is produced by Pure Country and features licensed artwork of Northwest artist Sue Coccia. Add contemporary style and express your love of nature with this beautiful Frog
Tapestry Throw that doubles as an artwork for your home décor. 100% weaving Cotton Jaquard, 177 threads per inch From the Sue Frank Coccia Animal Spirit Collection Made in U.S. Estimates weighing 3 lbs Washing machines, Fall dry for easy care About Pure Weavers Nation A rustic, detailed line, and fine decorative items, Pure Country brings you wildlife-inspired pillows, throws, afghans, and more
From our wolf lodge woven throw pillows to the art of carpet-style elephant walls , our collection of cabin decoration items from Pure Country Weavers brings animal household items to a whole new level. Pure Country Weavers is the world's largest woe of throws, afghans, wall tapes, tote bags, and pillows. Fiber art is in the family bones in Pure Country. Their lover is among the first weaving in the
American Colony and since that time their product has been Made in America... and always will. That fact is matched by great quality control, having each product reviewed by hand by quality control professionals at least three times. See ALL of our FROG GIFTS &amp; FROG PRODUCTS If in stock, usually sending the next business HariIf MADE FOR ORDERS, ships within 1-2 weeks of Ship to AK, HI
and all international shipping military addresses available For Continental Transmission
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